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Aid channelled through NGOs and substitutes for local government
Education and Training
Community development and construction
HIV prevention
Child-related services
Credit and Finance
Healthcare
Forestry Conservation
Water and Sanitation
OECD aid through NGOs has grown massively
(Source: Aldeshev and Navara (2018, in millions $)

Ugandan NGOs provide essential public services

Why should we care about NGO diversification?

•

NGOs important to delivery of development programmes and public services

•

How to design incentive scheme to promote pro-social behaviours?

•

Diversification could accommodate a wider range of beneficiaries but is costly
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Why do NGOs diversify?

Overview
Do Ugandan NGOs diversify activities mainly to reduce uncertainty (risks) related to
funding or to gain personally (e.g. prestige, careerism, or impure altruism… )?
Methodology – Look at the effect of value-based incentives (contracted grants) on diversification
•

Theoretically, if risk parameters ≻ personal gains, incentives ↘ diversification

•

If personal gains ≻ risk parameters, incentives ↗ diversification

Sample – A unique dataset of 391 randomly sampled Ugandan NGOs
1.

Empirically, exploit between-NGO variations in grants received after a historic flood in mid-2007

2.

Exploit within-NGO variations in activities and incentives in 2002 and 2007
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Summary of results

An increase in the proportion of contracted incomes (e.g. grants, membership, fees)
decreases the number of activities

Interpretation - NGOs getting more value-based incentives from stakeholders diversify less
•

Diversifying to reduce risks as incentives are to create extra development, mission-related value

•

Not personal gains as higher incentives are insurance against risks and NGOs would diversify more

Conclusion - No evidence for NGO decisions being mainly driven by personal gains
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What has been done in the literature
Behavioural motivators in firms and non-profits (Carpenter and Gong, 2016)
•

Firms to reduce risks related to performance (Campa & Kedia, 2002); Managers to reduce
uncertainty of performance measure and advance career (Aggarwal & Samwick, 2003)

•

Impacts of diversification on NGOs’ financial stability and efficiency (Arikan and Stulz, 2016)

•

NGOs to avoid excessively challenging locations, despite neediest (Fruttero & Gauri, 2005; Barr &
Fafchamps, 2006) → not mission-driven but rather personally

Studies on designing incentives for pro-social efforts
•

Imas (2014) – volunteer more if the stakes are low

•

DellaVigna & Pope (2017) – monetary incentives work better than psychological motivators

•

Gneezy et al. (2011); Besley & Ghatak (2005) – NGOs driven by impure altruism or “warm-glow”
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2008 Ugandan NGO Data – A representative survey
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HIV prevention
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Credit and Finance
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Forestry Conservation
Water and Sanitation
At least 5 NGOs worked in each Ugandan district in 2008

391 randomly sampled NGOs cover a range of activities
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Summary statistics for 391 NGOs
NGOs have missions (e.g. fight poverty), apply for grants and decide on activities
Two sources of incomes

•

Contractual (62% total income): grants, membership & user fees

→

We use the proportion of contractual incomes as INCENTIVES

•

Voluntary donations and non-mission business income (38%)

Measure of diversification
➝

Number of activities at the end of 2007 (4 on average)

Other organisations and managerial information

Number of activates: mean = 4
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Empirical strategies
!" = $×INCENTIVES" + ."/ $0 + 1"
Aim – estimate the effect of INCENTIVES on diversification n
Challenges – $ is biased due to omitted variables that affect both INCENTIVES & n
•

Unobserved managerial commitment or quality of employees

Strategies
1.

Using between-NGO variations and an IV from the historic 2007 flood

2.

Using within-NGO variations from recall information in 2002 and 2007
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Aim – an IV that affects n only through changes in the proportion of contracted incomes
Sources – a historic flood after unexpected heavy rainfalls from July to September 2007
➛
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Figure. Precipitation level (mm)
The 2007 flood caused 57 deaths, a once-in-hundred-year event

82/391 NGOs working in the most severely affected
districted identified by UNOCHA and Ugandan Red Cross

2007 flood as a positive shock to NGO’s international funding
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districts identified by UNOCHA and Ugandan Red Cross

Between-NGO variations and an IV from the 2007 flood
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Sources – a historic flood after unexpected heavy rainfalls from July to September 2007
➛

Surge in international grants targeting the most severely affected districts

➛

NGOs working in the affected areas likely to receive more international grants

➛

We use an IV (AFFECTED" = 1)- whether NGO worked in affected areas before 2007
➛

We show that the decision to locate in these areas is not correlated with any characteristics in 2007

First-stage estimation
INCENTIVES( = *×AFFECTED( + 0(1 *2 + 3(

Interpretation – Working in the most affected areas in 2007 significantly associates
with a larger proportion of 2007 income from contracted sources (grants)

Threats to IV validity
AFFECTED' = 1 if NGO worked in one of the most affected districts in 2007
Threats – decision of working in affected areas relates to factors other than funding sources
ü

Timing is exogenous – Ugandan rainfall pattern is white noise (Nvqvist, JDE, 2013)
NGOs hardly able to pre-select the locations in 2007 based on past rainfalls

?

Self-selection into ”potential” areas to get funding at some point

☞ Look at NGOs working in areas with ≥ 1 extreme flood from 1988 to 2017
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Affected NGOs statistically similar to unaffected NGOs
Other NGOs
Change focus?
Religious affiliation
Manager tenure
Manager's wealthy?
Log Staff
Vote Activity ( = 1)
Languages
Learn from other NGOs
Asked for Fin. Account
Work with other NGOs
Vote Outside
Ever monitored (=1)
Health Clinic
Female manager
Manager's age
Members in last meeting
Work in government before
Received grant ever?
Grant agencey ever visited?
Value of equipment (log)
Pay taxes on grant
Open a bank account
Ever go overdraft

-.5

Areas vulnerable to ≥ 1 extreme flood from 1988 to 2017

0

Coefficients

.5

1

NGOs in vulnerable vs non-vulnerable areas are generally similar

What if they differ in some unobservable ways?

☞ Redo the analysis using the sub-sample of NGOs working in vulnerable areas,
treating the timing of the 2007 flood as the exogenous source
☞ Use within-NGO variations to account for within-NGO differences (2nd strategy)

Results using between-NGO variations
0
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Number of activities
Variables

Incentives
Controls

Full Sample (N = 391)

Restricted sample (N = 280)

OLS

2SLS

IV-Poission

OLS

2SLS

IV-Poission

0.10

-2.44**

-0.53**

0.06

-2.14**

-0.47**

(0.23)

(1.07)

(0.22)

(0.15)

(1.08)

(0.23)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Estimates are
multiplied by 100 for ease of interpretation. Restricted sample includes NGO working in areas
vulnerable to ≥ 1 extreme flood from 1988 to 2017.
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An increase in the proportion of contracted incomes (e.g. grants,
membership, fees) decreases the number of activities

Results using within-NGO variations
!"# = %×INCENTIVES"# + /"#0 %1 + 2" + 3# + 4"#
Information from recall data asked in the same 2008 questionnaire.
5 = 2002, 2007;

!";<<; = !";<<= − !";<<=?@ABCDEFGD + !";<<=D?HFCE@A?@EGD

𝜋𝑖 , 𝜎# : organisation and time fixed effects
𝑋′"# : time-varying controls – whether changed focus/manager or expanded since 2002,
number of staff

Results using within-NGO variations

VARIABLES

Number of activities
(1)

INCENTIVES

(2)

-0.04
-0.25*
[0.15]
[0.14]
TREND (2007 = 1)
31.68***
41.68***
[10.24]
[10.56]
Controls + FE
Yes
Yes
Estimator
OLS
OLS
Notes. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. N = 369

(3)
-0.36**
[0.18]
78.53***
[23.09]
Yes
OLS

Interpretation

• NGOs relying more on contracted incomes diversify less (robust)
• NGOs tend to diversify more over time

A model to relate Incentives and Diversification

A risk-averse NGO and an altruistic stakeholder
Stakeholder only cares about the success of the mission net contracted grants
➛

Set a value-based incentive to motivate the effort

➛

NGO also chooses unobservable effort & diversification to reduce uncertainty and/or gain benefits

• If personal benefits ≫ reducing uncertainty, higher value-based incentive works as insurance against risks
➛NGO diversifies more ➛ effect on diversification is positive
• If reducing uncertainty ≫ personal benefits, higher value-based incentive increases value-created effort
➛NGO diversifies less ➛ effect on diversification is negative
• Interpretation – estimated incentive effect is negative for both within and between-variation estimates
☞ Ugandan NGOs diversify mainly due to risk-related factors rather than personal benefits
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Conclusion
Higher reliance on stakeholder funding (e.g. grants, membership, fees) reduces the number of
activities offered by Ugandan NGOs
Consistent with Ugandan NGOs diversify mainly to reduce risks related to operation
ü

Motivations might not dominantly be self-benefiting

ü

Donors provide funding stream & financial stability → NGOs focus on overarching mission

Drawbacks
⤬

Distinguish between “good” (altruism) vs “bad” personal gain (careerism)

⤬

IV estimates only applicable locally
Thank you for your attention!
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Appendix

Appendix – Robustness to clustered standard errors

Appendix – Balance Test

A risk-averse NGO and an altruistic stakeholder
NGO chooses effort and diversification for a mission set by stakeholder (donor, members, users)
! = # + %(')
!: measure of development value; # unobserved effort; %(')~Ν(0, . / ⁄') uncertainty diversifiable by '
Stakeholder offers a contract:

0 = 01 + 2×!.

(2: value-based incentives)

NGO accepts and maximises:

=
4 5 = − exp(−:5) where 5 = 0 − ; < ⁄> + ?ln ' − B'.

: risk-aversion; . / risk variance; ; disutility from effort; ?, B private benefits and costs from diversification
Stakeholder sets 2 to maximises:
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Timeline and equilibrium
𝑡= 0
Stakeholder offers a grant based on a
development value v
Stakeholder also cares about the NGO
(empathy G) and payment w

𝑡= 1

𝑡= 2

NGO chooses (observable) diversification n - v is realised and the agent is
and (unobservable) e
fully compensated
n reduces variance of v
NGO gains net benefits from n

The total effect of Incentives on Diversification

If personal reasons ≫ reducing risks, the incentive effect is positive
If reducing risks ≫ personal reasons, the incentive effect is negative
Interpretation – estimated incentive effect is also negative

☞ Ugandan NGOs diversify mainly due to risk-related factors rather than personal benefits

